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was very good, seeds

they’d just start plan

 

 

 

a shelf and they'd have plenty if |

something. But the old codger ex-

plained: “Just cain't do it. The wife |

 

  

   
  

 

| Recalling the blight

that the scil

were stored on
Donald, Petrie.
Goals—Mt. Joy:

son.

 ting and grow |
| Manheim Boro High
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| Manheim Boro

| Millan, Drescher,

A WISE OWL: Frey, Ogle, Gibble,

Appel,

OWL LAFES] Weekly Letter
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Shupp and Wil-
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QUIT THAT |THAT WAS |AT MyHEAD AND BASHAkL OUT THE BACK OF of San Francisco, Calif, and Anna |
JOB YOU A GOOD

A

yoy CALL THAT err Al ighFOR[og10 ” Mae Gibisons, at-home. Two grands | -
or GOOD? WHY, With TAIL ON THE children also survive. or'T BE ITT J |CARNMAL. | I WONT BE DOWN DONKEY! INDIVIDUALLY DESIGNEDABLE TO SIT
5X” DOWN FOR A

NL WEEK/ nd

 

 

held ajt the Florin Hall with seven- !

 

  

 

   

Th LSA 5 Gall Zsme | nut and what it meant in timber teen members present, withere was Quite a ball game In end game food loss. Pennsylvania jamin Staley presiding.
progress out at tae playground and

|

conservationists felt misgivings! Fire Chief William Mateer re-finally it was four o'clock when one When a was announced that oak ported one fire at the GrandviewNDB waa a sitter

|

Wilt had been detected in centralyoungsier remarked: “You better Btrnsylvenic school. Eleven members respond-go hcme, Johnny, the devil will get or sineAlioom ha
you if you're late for your Dano MT. JOY HI SOCCER TEAM The company voted paying $2000
lesson. Jimmy locked at 01S WON ANOTHER GAME on the mortgage of the fire engine,friend end corrected: “The devil Mount Joy High School's scecer reducing their indebtedness to $5,-
went get me, but I'll get the de- team still maintains an unbroken’ (go.
vil.” — — These kids! { siring of victories ssme as Casey Beginning Saturday, October 28,

Gis | Stengle’s Yankees. This time it was game night will be held at thefo .We wih complaint from a fond | est Lampeter why bowed by a Florin Hall, which will be contin-
er > the Wey we 2 - 0 score. ved weekly until next Spring. Mz.
Ws ied her Sane rer Fel | Mount Joy W. Lampeter) Wm, Mateer was appointed chair-2 her daughter,

I

did! pnw thalis wi ! .ee J Sr Saug - aa Brown man of a twelve man committee.not see anything amiss, but we

|

Bowman ershey : :iq 5 a Two new members accepted into
spoltgised. The Hem vead—Miss aor i Shomer the company were Russell Herr andDaisy Kupensaucer, daughter of

|

“Over 1 der} i, oY p niga ie | J. Miller CH R. Keller Kenneth Cornwall.Mr. and Mrs. Fiesta Kupensaucer, | Boyer RH Beck ———
was married yesterday afternoon | Boyd RW Knight i i :| Bil. > Patronize Bulletin advertisers.to Mr. Joe Hotplate. Mr. Hotplate |

Wilson RI Calloway
is a well-known collector of gar McCue CF Landis5 i e reg Kear LI Mentzler T WILL DO (ti LLgoyles. Shupp LW C. Keller NO “4 x7

— Score by periods: YOU: he ; 9.9A Georgia cracker complain-| Mount Joy ..... 000 2-2 GOOD UNLESSd that “times was turrible” and h W. Lampeter 0 0 6 0—0 u usef tat "times was turrible” and he

|

gyiMe Joy: B. Miller, Shelly, , YO 7,didn’t hee how he'd feed his family | Drace, Klugh, Weber, Mayer, Niss-
A representative of a charity or- | ley, Williams, Martin, Germer, Ma- /

| teer. W. Lampeter Doner, /

 

won a 5-0
victory over East Donegal High.

East Donegalsd she’s tco tired after doin’ cit
rs She 2 red 2 wl jl al| Hershey LW Clarkfolks washin’, ronin’ and cleani | Heagey LI Good |
to bother with plowin’ and plant- | Adair CF Hawthorne |
in"? — Well, now, that’s different.

|

Kupres R Wolfe
Frey RW Warfel

An habitual drinker had been | Berry 1X Ygeley
taken before the judge for the um- | Clark RH Brandt|
teenth’time ‘when the judge scolded: | Wright LF Hicks
“You here again? I thought I told

|

Stormfeltz RF Moreland
u 1 didnt want ear | Geil G Kendigye A Y appes Subs—Manheim Borc: Greena-

before me ‘again.” “That ‘you'did,

|

wal, Ogle. Gibble, Kreiner, Tobias,
your Honor, and I told the polices Martin, Witmer, Knittle, Weidman.

+ man that but he wouldn't believe | Fast Donegal: Bradley, Martin, Me-
Roland, Clugston.

Goals—Manheim Boro: Kupres 2,

 

Ben- |

   
 

all. There are many beautiful things mediztely the snake struck the rat 2nd ccokies at Wolgemuth, Inc.in {his world that money cannot and the batile was on, the rat biting' corner Delta and E. Main Street,buy. You can’t buy real friendship | back every time the snake struck it. Mt. Joy, during Community Exhikit.with money. Mcney is filthy and is In zbout twenty minutes the un- go on Friday from 4 to 9:30 p.moften the cause of fights and even

|

Usual battle was over. Believe it or! 1 Saturday 19 0.| not, the rat killed the snake! aNd Saturday 12 M to 9:30 p.m.wars. No, my friends, never but | Though the rat was kitten many Fire Co. Meetingmoneyfirst in your thoughts. — —| times it lived without apparent iil Tuesday evening the October|By the way, could somebody give fofiocts. Coke a j meeting of the Fire Company wasa5 old man a dolor”? | Gak Wilt Found In Pa.
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EYES EXAMINED BY

APPOINTMENT
viision Project

Fifty-three per cent of all eight-

 

grade pupils in Peoria, I1l., schools
have vision problems that handi- DR. S. MILLIS
cap them in school achievement, OPTOMETRIST
according to a city-wide vision
project jointly sponsored by local 59 N. MARKET STREET| Eris AE ows ad inte ELIZABETHTOWNoptometrists ophthalmologists.

——————ee rn Hours:

Whip Top MilIk Daily: 9 to 1 and 2 to 5
Top milk can be whipped by Evenings: Tues. & Sat. 6:30 - 8

pouring it into a container and No Hours Thursday
|

|

|

|
|

  
 

  

placing one-half teaspoon of plain
gelatin this. Set in the refrig-

erator to freeze until ready to whip

PHONE: 334)
in

 

 

 

for use.

Netherlands Capital WHITE - WASHING
Amsterdam, the capital of the i

Netheflands, is criss-crossed with AND
more than 300 bridges. Canals run

DISINFECTING

HESS BROS.
Successors To

HUBER OBERHOLTZER

through the city and divide it intb
90 separate islands.

 

Use of Margarine

Estimates are that 31 million
American women use margarine,

and spend about four billion min-

    
 

 

utes yec@y kneading or stirring FLORIN, PENNA.
color into the product. Phone Mt. Joy 3-4930

——— —— 39-tf
Inventor of Ricksha

The ricksha used in the orient
today was invented by U. §. Ma- y
rine Jonothan Goble, who visited BENNETT 5,
Japan in 1854 with Commodore
Perry.

Marines Restaurant
United States marines were in

China as far back as 1854, when 45 EAST MAIN ST.
they were sent there to protect MOUNT JOY
the lives of foreigners, including
Americans. .

Cotten Lint
All cotton lint is not white. It

ranges in color from pure white as
found in the American Spiands
area to brown as in certain Egyp
tian cottons.

 

BULK AND GALLONS

 

Cured Meats Try our old fashioned sugar cones
Heavy knitted cotton “‘stockin- with Breyers Ice Cream.

ettes,” or cotton muslin “jackets”

TO CHURCH ORGANIZA-
TIONS, CLUBS, Etc.

are used to cover cured meats to
protect them in storage and ship-
ment.  "WE OFFER

to‘PreosHems { SPECIAL PRICES ON

Press:hems from! the bottom ep| ICE CREAM: 4

—not+around “the ‘bottdm of the | 10 Quarts orMore idSkirts The® latter ‘method mm ay We must place orders on’ Monday |
and Thursday, by 2 p. m."if we can
serve you at any time, please

CALL 3-9163

CLOSED SUNDAYS

stretch the "fabric out .of shape.
———————— AI

 

Stimulate your business by adver- |

tising in the Bulletin,
 

|

|

||
and his Xylophone

|

1

 

Nau, Jr., Rheems; John W. Gibbons,   THE BOSS RENTED
  
  
     

    

   
  
  

 

    

 

 

        

 

SPENCER SUPPORTS |
For abdomen, back and breasts |

MRS. EDYTH B. BRUBAKER |

    
 

 

  
 

 

 

 

   
 

 
 

 

      
    

 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

   
 

  

 

 

   

      
 

 

Wild Waterfowl Seasons
R1, LANCASTER, PA.Announced a
Phone Landisville 4371

an. |
Despite the forebodings of na-

39-3mo, |tional wildlite experts this spring,
—— U. & :

duck auntng will be enjoyed this a)

~
tail on much the same scale as last - el TE

B C I 3 4189year. Plenuiul rains over much ot’, 4 ' Modern Kitchen Colorful FE | the service station for about two eer! athe duck nesing grounds kept pot- I'HE L, An attractive modern kitchen hss years. For Home Deliveryholes and questionable marsh areas shelves and cabinets enameled in
WACKERwet this summer with the result from. soft salmon-rose. The walls agains t] He was born in New German- SPRENGER | A GRAND Ow FASHIONED

that watertowl broods came thru which these cabinets are pl:aced| Mr. and Mrs. Aristice Wittle en- | town, Perry County, a son of the VALLEY FORGE .better than expected. RY GROVE are coated in the same color. End| teptained on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. | late Jol d M Hockenkerry 41k | \

Waterfowl hunters will get their walls are a light fern-gre d the| : ite John an aria Hockenkerry |walls are a light fern-green an tagner Hallgren of Mount Joy, Mr. ROLLING ROCK
long awaited opportunity in mar- To be blunt—maybe become un-| game color used to coat the drawer ; Gibbons and was a member of the ALE & PORTER |BY shes, rivers ana lakes when the ith th mode in ed linings. Linoleum and work coun oo Mrs. Charles Wittle and daugh- Methodi Epi ] h h 1 |

— -——
y a a de d - i An an C - a s scopa pp re.

duck, goose and coot season opens| popular with the Rey , - what-

|

ter surfaces are brown, while door | ters, Nancy and Carol of Columbia

|

Viethodist Episc Pa Cc urch here Victor J. SchmollA WISE Oo W L ctor SF Jhe season begins atfucation, academic freedom or What. fre ar lull silver to match | Rl, Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Miles, of Surviving are his wife, Bertha M. tubo tl
12 o'clock noon the first day and! .yep is—I am, for my sermon rames are du silver to 1 ; . Artz Gibbons, and these childre —Distributor— | |

ever it J . hier the work counters.

|

Middletown and Mr. and Mrs. Jo- y a these children |
ends one hour before sunset, Oct. today, going to preach on the text the edging on the work counters.

|

Middletown anc . anc 8, J : OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M. [1ay, g£ s é Xt, yi
. |

. {14 to Oct. 31, inclusive, shooting day, going ih : ret seph Wittle and daughter Judy, o Drive In For Curb Service ||
This is the week I always enjoy. | hours are % hour Lefore sunrise to! Socialism. I am not for same, but I “Cup ofHappiness” Columbia.

|
see KS » Farm Show that | ¢ ur before sunset. On Novem- am for getting it out in the open so 3 as another enthusiast. J 1 Sil

|

I'see folks at the Farm Sow a he hour before s i same Hh 101 Eo ; ; Ne i Balzae Was .an the on husia Mr. and Mrs. J. Stoppard and| ewer Y - lverware {
I'haven't seen since last year's show.

|

ber 1 only, tsi day of small game peoplecan see if, when the blankets

|

y1o aid much of his success as a I”: season, the starting time is 9:00 a.m. . ic se of a differe foe. “When one drinks | daughter, June of Lititz R3 and Mr. . |
We munch hamburgers together efor unset. Begin- are off, it is a horse of a different

|

writer to coffee. “When one drinks J Mrs. Harold St t and § atc es - 1 ts {

ad isis s ) one hour pelore s set.
pn LL . <n ie “ vq © ‘(yy anc Mrs. arold Sto pard an am= |

(cnions and all) and swap family

|

hing November 2 and ending No- color from what we bought. SOL i Je 1 Sau Ae oe lie were Sendsay roo of Mr and | r=] FRIDAY, oT. 20, 8p. ms

i Rn ot Esa ASE v t t

|

marching in like an arm > 8
news vember 21, last day of the season| In the schoolhcuse you can pu As ra

atc tac memts 168 y |
a shooting hours are 7:30 a. m. to vour time on social uplift, psy- William De aA How IIs, he,Joo20| Mrs. Earl Geltmacher. t 1 I MILE EAST| hour before sunset, thology. weliare and come out) 120admired: “the cup of happi- Mrs. Viclet Shennebrook of Col- (WATCH REPAIRING) é OM ROUTE 422(HersheyRd) NAPA 4

Kids contend that zippers will Migratory bird hunters are chology, ¢ ness.” ‘It makes you think of all : Complete Ronson Lighter $ = [ \ WL
4) knowing nothing, and being a men- | sasant things rer hap-

|

Umbia, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Shen- mp : eS |= THURSDAY I J ) J J

never take the place of buttons, | warned that there is no open sea- 8 ? the pleasant things that ever aD brook of Pott m visited S Repair Service = DOLLAR-A-CAR NIGHT
‘cause you can't put zippers in the

|

son on Wilson's snipe, snow geese, ace and nuisance. Instead of em-

|

pened to you,” was what he said |nebrook o Pottstown visite un. ’ (A “WESTERN PACIFIC AGENT"oll is lat : brant and swans. : . phasis on such, I would add to the

|

about it. day morning with Mrs. Daniel Koser S Watch Shop | JUNGLE Jim”
Collection: pate iA Hiner3 required curriculum, Socialism. Dissect the rnen Moore and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Dial Mt. Jov 3-018 FRIDAY

-

SATURDAY— - {to own and wear a Pennsylvania ; . ; y Floral Arrangements Frysinger 1a. it Joy “HELL. FIRE! ancinh
serv new bride from our vie-

|

hunting license for the current year. subject like a pre-med student Bet few flowers than too I i Ho ve & Chocolate Ave, FLORIN, PA. H Bill Elliott |3 veiy ne : I ol | He is also required, if over 16 years delves into the inners of man. See Setter too few Howes S150 A Mrs. Daniel Mocre and Mrs. = SUNDAY - MONDAYinity, set her first self cooked ne allold, to own a $2.00 federal just what it is that Socialism has

|

Manyin your floral arrangements, Maurice Frysinger visited Mrs. Em- { “APRIL SHOWERSbefore her new hubby, commenting: | sjamp, which is obtainable at post that is fooling so many countries Proportien*is of great important |ma Givens at Middletown on Sun- n Jack Carson uare & oun

or 3 re st ‘oie | olives i. g.4 Ry Teel vs, that your flowers are approxi- =.
7 hings 1 cook best are | oftices. , . Cyr : ce 3 3 av. lier

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
The Te Fm 3 le: dumplings » | Only shotguns may be used in Eurcpe has chronic socialism—we, mately one and a half times the day afternoon. SIMON P. NISSLEY » “MIDNIGHT FROLICS"”
Tout 0 A a: ull { hunting migratory waterfowl. Shot- here, are still up and around. We height of the vase, or one and a Mr. and Mrs. -Ray Gamber of MARY G. NISSLEY = “QUEEN OF BURLESQUE I rr ¢ NN J
Her hubby looked at his plate and) "per than 10 gauge, auto- have enoug 4 gh, i

|

half times the width of the bowl.

|

Manheim were Sunday guests of | i [
th like a goon asked: “That's |; dhe hotguns and ritles are. ave enough of ¥ though, in out a6 oh ; r dark flowers

|

Mr FUNERAL DIRECTORS || vpER r J d 5

hen like a gc asked: | matic shotguns and BS ale to case CORCErn. Wel-

|

Mass the heavy or dark flowers

|

Mr. and Mrs. Abram Gamber. Nourt 4 2 COMPLETE SHOWS EVERY NIGHT Iliwonderful, darling. Now tell me, | hibited. A hand operated repeating fare has bec ig business near the bage with the light colors Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Keith of unk In T= FIRS” SHOW STARTS AT DUSK R4/Kon (1£4Rlo I ilk on this, or catsup?” | shotgun may be used if it is plug- fare has become big business. and forms toward the top : 2 W FREE PLAYGROUND!

0 C pr N £ > D .
. oS « . 114 y ite "1 .

+

dp milk or How ged so that the plug cannot be re-| The Govt. cannot barge in any a Lititz RD, visited with Mr. and Mrs.
EDDIE

— — Then the tears began to flow. | moved without disassembling te place, except it elbows out, s wn Daniel Geltmacher, Friday evening. ;
| ;

Oh well, he'll learn in time, to eat | gun and s, long as such a firearm|”. = ids Cac : : Mr. 2 1
|it and take a chance [1s limited to 3 shell capacity in Govt. pzys no taxes—the el- Coffee has always had enthusi-

|

MI ig Ms. : William. Fogelind lake a chance. | azine and chamber combined. bowed-out guy did. The rest of us,| astic admirers, William Harvey,

|

sanger of Wrightsville called cn Mr. ———— :Resto.

of

that Untrained Boys Are Hunting |we make up the difference. You

|

who discovered the circulation of {and Mrs. Robert Frank on Monday. EVENINGS MATINEE Calling the Squares
i0 na on Casualty Prospects and me—yet—we are the suckers. the blood, recomme nded it i 8 ND)Wrenaver SHOWS SATURDAYS

now the leaves are falling F | Mav. who have died the hun-| Yours with the lcw down. source of happiness and wit, anc 7 and 9:00 P.M AND |
fusi ahvéne is ‘welcome to use| Many who have studie Ne when he died bequeathed 50 pounds HE AY
AISion, is 7 vidin | ter casualty problem believe that JIMMY Th ’ bi friends 1 fink to his 0 uary ecor SATURDAYS ! HOLIDAYS :
our three’ rakes anytime providing | the key to reduction in hunter ——es of it to his friends to drink 6-8-10 P. M. 2:00 P. M. |they don’t take them out of our| deaths and injuries, this year and MOUNT JOY HIGH WON memory. (From page 1) Mount Joy, Pa.vard | in future years, lies in the proper > apa —————————— Rheems, died Wednesday at 7:10| FRIDAY SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13 - 14 §
rE | firearm training of youngsters. FROM MANHEIM BOROUGH Discovery of Coffer p.m. at Lancaster General Hospital | ‘ on the Accordeen. | Throughout this month every| The Mcunt Joy High Girls’ Hock- Americans, it is recorded, began |... a brief illne He was admit JOHN DEREK DIANA LYNN -in- |
They tell me there's a certain | pnedium avail ble is being utilized | ifter a brief illness. He was admit- ‘REK — DIANA LYN!

. ] RY. ey team defeated Manheim Boro! drinki offee in 1668. But coffee . rb Ade . 3
|

code among western ranchers that to kring home to Pennsylvania * : dig AINE Colic ? di ted to the hospital earlier Wednes- 23
8 Bb. We | = ; to 0 in a very well played game. | was originally discovered about : : 6 {

ibs fr .cusing another

|

hunters, particular to youths, the'l t : wi ra i

|

day as a medical patient.
|

prohibit cne from accusing anothe ice 1 at ay : ler league » EI 865 A. D., according to legend, in
-

} f tt] re missing.

|

Serious fact that sporting arms of-| In another league game iza- | £ it Until about two months before
rancher any cattle ar ssing. SPR Trt, en ‘ rabia, se ( s exhilaratin ’ = 8 PERIZ a v 7 a INL Det

I any calle a | ten inflict injury, even death, on hethtown de Maytown 5 to 2.| Fama ee:au : 1 hi medi ine his death Gibbons cperated a gas- CONTINUOUS SHOWING SATURDAY STARTING 3:15 P. M. |
The story goes that one rancher

|

humans rather than on wildlife Mt. Jo Manheim B effects, it was used as a moc icing : i mam ala - { o o
missed so many of his cattle and | sought. Every agency that has ano 0 ; TRAE and also, pulverized and mixed

|

oline station in Elizabethtown and, : Singing Louelies

§ any 5 CH Hy SN te AEN mmo Fackler LW. Hershey : ahhad seen them on a neighboring | interest in the hunting sport has Zeller LI Ole with fat, as a food. previously to that was a molder at MONDAY, OCTOBER 16 |‘ : swung into line to do its part to . ng ln Sn the Florin Foundry. He operated
1 : |

rench, that he decided something | reduce to a minimum the number Myers ig eis James Buchanan : ! WILLIAM HOLDEN — COLEEN GRAY -in- |
bide 3 oe . | tive af Falla Ba & i Shatto ole ressJust must be done. But, rather than of victims of bullet or fine shot this Fitzkee RW. Frev James Buchanan intended to re-

bb ha I A B chelor”

break the code, he just rode over to Ls News When Rat Kills [Lowen L.H. Berry

|

tire to private life after his service at er S ahis neighbor's one day and said: > Re ttle [Schofield C.H. Hetrick

|

in the legislature. The sudden o_o
|

“Joe, I wish you'd get your cow- M A id. Td Garber R.H. Clark

|

death of his fiancee caused him to el
from YORK, Pa,

oe I losoti? vasa rand- | Many a person has said, I'd ra-|Kramer LB. Wright

|

change his plans. He continued in g
|

boys to quit leavin’ your hot be and ther face a rattlesnake than a cor-/Spangler R.B. Stormfeltz

|

active politics and in 1857 was TUESDAY. OCTOBER 17 3
in’ ircns laying around where my nered rat. The following story, told Bailey G. Geib

|

clected president FE | H 3 Skis oon 3 [2 \
cows can lay down on em.” by student cificer Dean Crooks, the Subs—Mt. Joy: Swantson. Bigler. | bid Pr unera ome JACK CARSON — JEAN WALLACE -in- 1 100VOI i

Er iin bs—Mt. Joy: Swantson, Bigler. ——
| ISiler Schoolwf Conse rvation, Manheim Boro: Kreiner, Gibble, Marines in1740 23 W. Main St, Mount Joy ob 99 YY

Overheard an aged gentleman I ofNecdville. is| Witman. As early 1740, three marine i he Good Humor anpreaching to a coupla young fellows

|

¢onducting various a ex- CoalsVtJoyMyers, |: Teguments weve 1 in Ames JAMES B. HEILIG
up at the corner the other night. He

|

periments. In of this year ica, assembled in York under I : D
i

i 1 Smi aug several rattlers ¢ the command of General A der uneral Director
exclaimed: “Most people chase af- Smith C aught Sgveras A and | : 8% AERC

0:

| 3618; > er WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18 - 19
: ty or ee caged them in his gayage. He did ews rom orin Spotswood of Virgini and pethe almighty dollar as i there |, 3 from. Late in Seplomoer formed valiant service in the ROSALIND RUSSELL — RAY MILLAND  -in-

was absolutely nothing else in the | he caught a house rat alive. He put, (From Page 1) West Indies for the Royal British ns ji oY INTREPID INSTRUMENTALISTS
world worth having. Money is not

|

the rodent in a cage in which he! eted work, plants, baked pies, cakes

|

navy. MAAAAAAAAAAAAANAAAAAA bb Of Di ti ti
introduced a large rattare Im- I : bles, cates

oman is ne ion
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| Three Beautiful Gals

COME TO THE

BARBER SHOP 4
Keystone Male Quartet

3Edward Roecken
Star Baritone

29 Joe

Community Exhibit!

Prune Juice
 

 

qt. bot. SUGAR N' SPICE

Sweet Treats

 

02. jar Rankin
NORRIS EVAPORATED

Milk
READY TO HEAT AND EAT

 

cans 45. SPRING GARDEN BAND

DUTCDUTCH BAND

Complete ChineseDinner 49:
i , |Hallowe en Candy | font Beth

All Varieties of Apples |

| od
FREE-FFREE
ADMISSION}id

' GIRLS: 2 DONUTS f MEN:20

|

ony 7500/SERTS
COMEEARL

OTHERSOTHERS
Produced and Directed hy,

  

Home Grown Sweet Potatoes
ARE HERE

No. 2%

THEY AGAIN!
SUNNY SMILE

Pears 3 1c

Hess’Food Stores
MOUNT JOY MASTERSONVILLE | Republican Finance Committee

MANHEIM 5.7811 | “\, of Pennsylvania
These Prices Effective Thursday, Friday and Saturday (this week)
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